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1. Definition and scope of Lighthouses
Lighthouses (hereafter ‘LH’) are large-scale and long-term coordinated innovation initiatives that address
critical and specific raw materials challenges for Europe. They are mission approaches to innovation and
education challenges, directly steering KIC activities towards the achievement of its strategic objectives and
impact KPIs. LHs will generate tangible solutions for societal challenges that have raw materials at their
core. In doing so, they will enable the KIC to raise awareness about the role and importance of raw materials
in the sustainable society, and create a positive perception about raw materials and their associated
industries.
The scope of the LH is to generate impact that goes beyond that created by individual projects and
consortia. This is done by:
1. Funnelling synergies and expertise already existing within the partnership into coordinated highimpact activities that will contribute to the solution of important societal challenges and that will
enhance the role of EIT RawMaterials as a leading innovation community; and
2. Identifying future challenges and developing the ability to address them in the partnership.
Although individual KIC actions may be very successful in answering specific questions, their collective
contribution to solving global challenges may remain unclear if left uncoordinated and not disseminated in
a structured way. The added value of the LHs is in their ability to consolidate these individual activities into
a single narrative that will position the KIC as a prominent contributor to the global sustainability agenda.
In turn, the exposure and recognition gained by the KIC through these large-scale initiatives will boost the
partners’ role in modern society, thus leading to a more positive attitude towards the sector.
In the KIC activity portfolio, the LHs will serve as beacons for many cross-theme activities and will foster
efficient value chain integration and de-siloing. Because the LHs target specific and important societal
challenges, they will create synergies with other programmes and organizations dedicated to addressing
societal challenges in the raw materials field.
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LHs will be implemented through operational actions such as KAVA projects, matchmaking events and
business support activities and through strategic actions such as close coordination with external
stakeholders, the European Commission, national initiatives and cross-KIC initiatives. Implementation of
the LHs will be facilitated by allocating to them a portion of EIT RawMaterials’ resources, and by supporting
Partners to develop their innovation activities accordingly across all instruments provided by EIT
RawMaterials.
Two LHs are initiated in 2018 and are considered for application in this KAVA call: 1) Raw Materials and
Circular Societies, and 2) Sustainable Materials for Future Mobility. The scopes, strategic and operational
actions of these LHs are summarized in Sections 6.1 and 6.2 of this document. Additional information on
the LHs and on their strategic significance for the KIC can be found in the Strategic Agenda 2018-22 of EIT
RawMaterials.

2. How to apply for a LH KAVA proposal
LH proposals are submitted using SeedBook in exactly the same way and using the same format of other
KAVA proposals, but with two differences:
1. in the proposal registration, the Project Coordinator must tick the relevant box if they want their
proposal to be considered as a LH proposal. Although it is acknowledged that there is some overlap
between the two LHs considered in this call, a proposal must be assigned to only one LH; and
2. additional eligibility criteria apply, and these are outlined in Section 4.
After registration, EIT RawMaterials will consider the content and scope of all proposals and, after
consultation with the Project Coordinator, may re-assign their classification (i.e., a proposal submitted as
LH may be re-assigned as non-LH, and vice-versa).

3. Important considerations
LH proposals can be submitted in all segments (Upscaling, Education, RIS and Internationalization). RIS and
Internationalization proposals may be considered, however consortia must be aware that the amount of
funding to support these segments is limited. To qualify as LH a proposal, an educational component as
outlined in Section 4 must be included.
The same KCA and co-funding rules apply to LH and non-LH proposals. For example, the 20% minimum cofunding rule applies to Upscaling non-LH proposals and Upscaling LH proposals.
The same Quality and Strategy evaluation and selection criteria and processes apply to LH and non-LH
proposals.
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4. Additional eligibility criteria
The same eligibility criteria of non-LH proposals apply to LH proposals. In addition, the following eligibility
criteria apply to non-LH proposals:
1. one (or more) of the topics listed in Section 6 (topics 1-5 of Section 6.1 OR topics 6-11 of Section
6.2) must be the focus of the LH proposal;
2. at least one Higher Education or LLL or WSL or Coaching program must be included when
considering Upscaling activities:
• A Higher Education component – e.g., a Master course (or summer school) that addresses the
specific LH topic of the proposal (addressing KPIs 02-06, 02-07, 02-12, 02-13).
• LLL program – a training program to develop the skills and competencies needed to drive the
innovation process in the specific LH topic of the proposal (addressing KPI 02-08).
• WSL program – an awareness campaign, dissemination action or learning and teaching activity
related to the innovation developed in the LH project (addressing KPI 02-09).
• Coaching program – industry internship or other professional activities that will expose program
participants to the project’s innovation (addressing KPIs 02-10 and 02-11).
Where possible, educational activities should be developed jointly with the Industry Partners’ relevant
departments (human resources, training, corporate responsibility….).

5. Recommendations
The following recommendations are made to assist Partners with the planning and compilation of their
proposal. LH projects are expected to have:
1. very high impact in terms of both EIT-core and KIC-specific KPIs, with significant KPIs in each year
of the project (i.e., not only in the final year);
2. a minimum duration of 2 years, preferably 3 years.
Although these recommendations are not mandatory, it is expected that most LH proposals will comply
with them.

6. Lighthouses considered in this call and specific topics for proposals
6.1. Raw Materials and Circular Societies LH
Challenge: The concept of a circular economy has recently gained traction in Europe as a positive, solutionsbased perspective for achieving economic development within increasing environmental constraints. Raw,
processed and advanced materials, from primary and secondary sources, are the backbone of the economy.
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A radical shift is required from linear to circular thinking. End-of-life products must be considered as a
resource for another cycle, while losses and stocks of unused materials must be minimized and valorized
along the value chain. In addition, the interactions between materials must be considered to define the
best circular solution from a systemic standpoint. Awareness of the benefits of closing material loops must
be raised in society. The successful transition to the circular economy at the global scale, depend on the
reliable and sustainable supply and management of raw materials.
Approach: EIT RawMaterials will support activities that optimize the efficient discovery, characterization,
processing and flow of materials to move towards ‘zero waste’, a core target of circular economy. The LH
will integrate results, knowledge and data into a digital map of resource locations and their flows within
cities and between cities and the surrounding environment (‘smart materials grid’). This LH is aligned with
the EU Circular Economy Package and the EU Zero Waste strategy to achieve a Circular Society, and provides
a focal point for cross-KIC collaboration.
LH topics across the value chain included in the next KAVA call:
1. Demonstration of modelling tools to ensure economic and environmental relevance of products’
circularity
2. Demonstration of data gathering/material flow analysis tools
3. Demonstration of new design approaches for circularity
4. Demonstration of technological and non-technological solutions to support Industrial Symbiosis
(materials and water), including tailings valorization
5. Recycling of end-of-life consumer products (including collection, pre-treatment and recovery
technologies)

6.2. Sustainable Materials for Future Mobility LH
Challenge: Mobility is an essential and rapidly changing component of modern society and an important
economic factor in European industrial competitiveness. Emerging energy and mobility technologies create
a strong demand for raw and advanced materials, and for some critical raw materials this demand will
dramatically exceed current production in the next 10-15 years. Limited access to these materials and their
respective processing capacities might negatively impact the mobility transition, thus reducing the
competitiveness of European actors downstream.
Approach: EIT RawMaterials will support innovation and critical knowledge to solve challenges in the
mobility sector. This LH focuses on the raw materials and advanced materials for two key innovation trends
in mobility: electrification and lightweight design. It coordinates materials-related innovation actions across
the mobility value chains with respect to exploration, mining, processing, recycling, substitution, and the
implementation of the Circular Economy.
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LH topics across the value chain included in the next KAVA call:
6. Supply of sustainable raw materials: exploration, mining, extraction of critical and strategic raw
materials for the mobility sector; recycling of functional materials and lightweight materials;
responsible sourcing; data utilization and improvement of knowledge on sources; collection and
recycling of end-of-life products
7. Material, energy, cost efficient processing: modelling of materials and processes; processing of
functional materials and lightweight materials (steels, non-ferrous alloys, composites); joining
technologies; additive manufacturing
8. Substitution of critical, toxic, low performance materials: advanced materials for batteries,
magnets, fuel cells; material-efficient e-drive designs; lightweight materials; coatings; bio-based
materials
9. Recyclability and Circular Design for the mobility sector: design for recycling; second life use; new
business models
10. Recruitment and training of personnel from across sectors; dedicated teaching modules for MSc
and PhD education; WSL to educate on materials of the mobility transition
11. Capacity building projects in resource-rich developing countries related to mobility materials
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